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Public Relations Overview
Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
 A Good PR Strategy Starts Internally
 The Importance of a User-Friendly 
Website 





2Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
What Do You Communicate to the 
Media?
 Road Closures / Road Projects
 Boil Water orders
 Stimulus Money Amounts/Projects
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 Snow Plow Safety Guidelines for Motorists
 Photo Opportunities for TV & Newspaper/ 
Natural Sound for Radio
Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
What Do You Communicate to the Media? 
Things to Keep in Mind    
Anticipate what will end up in the papers and 
communicate with the media ahead of the event.
Think of yourself as an educator Reporters like to learn
4
     .    . 
You can help them ask better questions by 
communicating regularly with them.
3Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
Developing Relationships with the Media
 Identify your Local Media and Build Distribution 
List
 Find out how and when they prefer to receive 
information
5
Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
Developing Relationships with the Media







 Political Bloggers (They should be professional)
 Your Own Communications Tools such as Utility Bills, 
Citizen Email Database, City eNewsletters, etc.
4Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
Creating Media Distribution Lists: 
Questions to Ask  
• Do they like to receive information via email, 
phone, fax, etc.?
• Deadline for receiving news releases, tips?
• With Emergencies, who should you call?
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• Radio: do they accept Public Service 
Announcements (PSA’s)? :60 or :30 seconds (see 
addendum to handout for sample scripts)
Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
Creating Media Distribution Lists
Note: If you have a weekly paper and a daily 
paper, you’ll have to be careful about how you 
distribute time sensitive news releases.
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5Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
The Interview: Learning the importance of a 
Soundbite and/or quote  
 10 to 15 seconds for Radio/TV & 1 to 2 sentences for 
print
 Practice, Practice, Practice 
 Your words are critical (See Indy Star article handout)
 Repeat Your Main Points
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 Going Off Record (Never or Rarely)
 Stop Talking when interview is over
Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
Scoops/Exclusives (The Pros & Cons)
 Pro: May build a relationship with the one who 
is getting the scoop or exclusive.
 Con: May lose coverage by media who did not 
get the scoop and build distrust with that other 
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media group.
6Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
Scoops/Exclusives (The Pros & Cons)
Note: Before granting ask yourself, who 
benefits? Does the public benefit from this 
relationship? If the granting of the scoop 
alienates other media, then you could be limiting 
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the scope of your audience for the message you 
are trying to communicate. 
Working with the Media: Tools & Tips
Media Tool Kit
M di Di ib i Li (S lid 5 7 f b ildie a str ut on st ee s es -  or u ng 
tips)
 News Release Template (See example at end of 
packet)
 Public Service Announcement Template (See 
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examples at end of packet)
 Non-News Media Communication Tools such as 
Utility Bills, Your Citizen Email Database, etc.
7A Good PR Strategy Starts Internally
Engage your employees to be your offensive guard
Questions to Consider 
 Who on staff interacts with the public?
 Have they been formally trained in how to 
respond to criticism, media requests, etc.?
 Do you have a list of most common 
questions/complaints in writing as a Q&A sheet?
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 How is staff morale? Do they interact well 
together?
A Good PR Strategy Starts Internally
Engage your employees to be your offensive guard
Things to DO that are Helpful and Fun!
 Come up with your list of criticisms and engage 
in some role playing. 
 Do some personality type testing to determine if 
you have employees who could better serve the 
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county in a different role or by performing a 
different set of tasks. (see slide 29 for 
resources)
8A Good PR Strategy Starts Internally
Engage your employees to be your offensive guard
Note: With no preparation on how to handle       
criticism, you are potentially opening your office 
and/or the city/town up to some bad press. 
Tip: Always under promise and over deliver. 
Over promising can set the citizen up for 
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disappointment and potentially put your 
office/city in a liability situation. Seek counsel 
from your Risk Management Provider.
A Good PR Strategy Starts Internally
Engage your employees to be your offensive guard
An exercise in IMPROV 
at Road School
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9The Importance of a 
User-Friendly Website
Content Should Be Useful
 Contact info for department / include emails
 Snow Removal Policy
 Utility Fees & Billing Schedules
 Who should the public contact if they notice 
road safety issues such as downed signs
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      , 
potholes, etc.
 Report a Polluter (Town of Fishers website)
 Adopt-A-Road Map / Info on how to get involved
The Importance of a 
User-Friendly Website
Use Website to Post & Send eNewsletters 
Suggested Content: 
– Education Opportunties for students / Contests
– News Release content
– Road projects
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– Need for community involvement in various 
projects: recycling programs, community clean-
ups, etc.
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The Importance of a 
User-Friendly Website
Note: Website must be updated frequently. 
There is no point in having a website if new 
content is added only once every few months. 
People will stop relying on it as a resource and 
will likely view it as a waste of taxpayer money.
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The Importance of a 
User-Friendly Website
Good Examples of Local Government Websites
 Montgomery County – www.montgomeryco.net
 Delaware County – www.co.delaware.in.us
 Tippecanoe County – www.county.tippecanoe.in.us/
 Amherst County, VA – www.countyofamherst.com
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 Fishers, IN – www.fishers.in.us
Websites are products of eGov Strategies, LLC, 233 South McCrea St., Ste. 600, 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 /Toll Free: 877.634.3468 / www.egovstrategies.com
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The Social Media Revolution
Why use social media outlets to get your 
message out? 
 It’s free
 Message gets out IMMEDIATELY 
 Creates Image of forward thinking management
 You have control over the message
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 Develop positive relationships with the public 
The Social Media Revolution
Getting Started
 Decide what kinds of messages to send
 Identify the audience for this medium
 Identify which social media sites to use
 Entrust one or two people on your staff to be in
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charge of setting up/maintaining the sites 
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The Social Media Revolution
Getting Started
 Identify avenues to promote this new tool
oNews Releases
oAnnouncements during public meetings
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oRadio PSA’s (see PSA sample script at end of packet)
oWord of mouth and email invites to friends
oUtility Bills
The Social Media Revolution
Social Networking Sites
 Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/) 






The Social Media Revolution
Messages for These Sites
 Emergencies: Weather, Utilities, Roads, etc.
 Upcoming road projects
 Promote the good things you are doing – things 
that media won’t necessarily cover
 Information to clear up inaccuracies in news
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reports (do this sparingly)
 Anything you would put out in a news release
 Blogs (Allows people to subscribe to your notes)
The Social Media Revolution
Important Things to Keep in Mind
 This should NOT be a replacement for website, 
but rather, a supplement to your overall public 
relations strategy. 
 Be careful to AVOID using city pages for political 
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messaging / City-Town Business only. 
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Community Events/Programs
Involvement Boosts Public Image
 Festivals
– Clean Port-a-Johns
– Quick Street Sweeps following festivals
 Parades (not just for fire engines)
 Promote Adopt-a-Road projects
P t R li
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 romo e ecyc ng
 Involve/Educate Students through Scout 
Troop Meetings
A Good PR Strategy Starts Internally
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– Communications Style Test 
(Also in Handouts Section of this Packet)      
http://matrix.scranton.edu/humanresources/
communication-styles-handout-leadership.pdf
– Jung Typology Test
http://www.humanmetrics.com/cgi-win/JTypes2.asp
– Public Access Counselor 
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(Examples on how to handle public records requests)
www.in.gov/PAC
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